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Introduction

The problem of weapon in Timor-Leste has not really reaches on its goal and still become concerns by the
all entities in Timor-Leste, because those weapons that missed in 2006 crisis and missing in the
forthcoming period have not found yet. Even there has been investigation for the missing weapons hence
public did not know yet over its process and how is the implementation recommendation of the
investigations.

As introduced that such processes have not resolved well than appear another tentative on the accusation
weapon process in 2012 by the Indonesia entrepreneur PT. PINDAD (Persero) to PNTL where Fundasaun
Mahein has been alerted previously that the admitting process of weapon have appeared irregularity and
the National Parliament Committee B considered that such admitting weapons are illegal because it is not
be based on legal procedure.1

Therefore, this report will analyze over the investigation report of weapon which is conducted by the
Investigation Commission Arms of F-FDTL and PNTL that missed in 2006 crisis. This report has been
published by the end of 2011 with its recommendations and had been presented to the Ministry of Defense
and Security.

As well as the investigation report of the accusation weapons of PNLT with the Indonesia entrepreneur
PT.PINDAD (Persero) from the eventual commission based on terms of office of the government resolution
No. 13/2013 of 26 June. Order of the eventual commission has published report on 3rd February 2014 with
its recommendations and the commission has been presented to the Ministry of Defense and Security
including the Republic President.

The aim of this report is to observe over the process implementation recommendation of the investigation
report of the PNTL weapons missed in 2006 crisis as well as the recommendation investigation report of
the accusation weapon process by the Indonesia entrepreneur PT. PINDAD to PNTL. Despite these two
reports the commission have been presented to the government but up to date there is no ongoing
process.

Methodology

Methodology that used for this report is through discussion from the researcher team of Fundasaun Mahein
called the Security Sector Discussion-SSD. This report is the monitoring result of 2011-2013 particularly the
investigation processes that not going well. Gathering information and made descriptive analysis for the

1 Fundasaun Mahein. (23 April 2013). Whereabouts of the Missing Weapons is unclear and the Polemic of
Weapon in Timor-Leste. Mahein’s Voice No. 49. http://www.fundasaunmahein.org/wp-
content/uploads/2013/04/MNL_nu.-49_23042013_Polemika-Kilat-pdf3.pdf
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previous report of FM over the problematic of weapon in Timor-Leste such as the conjoint investigation
report, the eventual commission report including report from some national media.

The final point of this report is recommending to the government to consider that weapon is a serious
problem for Timor-Leste that need to find solution for those weapons missed in 2006 crisis that still missing
inside the institution of security and the increasingly of new weapons without normal process such as PM2-
V1 from Indonesia’s entrepreneur PT. PINDAD (Persero).

Report of the Investigation Commission Arms of F-FDTL and PNTL 2011

Ministry of Defense and Security had established the Investigation Commission Arms of F-FDTL and PNTL
in 2011 with the five commissaries on the composition, two from F-FDTL, two from PNTL and one from the
National Intelligence Service where the terms of office for this investigation commission is based on:

a. Report of the inspection result and the conjoint auditing arms of F-FDTL and PNTL in 2010
b. Dispatch of the Excellency, the Minister of Defense and Security No. 07/GABMDS/VII/2011, 27th of

July 2011 over “The establishment Group of workers and the nomination commissaries that
integrate on the referred group workers”.

c. Conjoint discussion between the nominated commissaries with S.E General-Director of SNI over
the preparation of technical administrative related with the implementation of the investigation
process.2

Regarding the terms of office, Ministry of Defense and Security nominated officially five commissaries to
assume responsibilities for the investigation services over arms of PNTL and F-FDTL that have not been
registered yet. To obey and responsible order of the Excellency the Minister of Defense and Security
above, the five commissaries with nine officers assistance start their duties by investigating members of
PNTL, F-FDTL, International’s, MPs, veterans and some civilians who have relation over arms that have
not been registered yet.3

It has been identified that around 26 members of PNTL for pistol and gun HK-33 of PNTL, a member of
PNTL referred to pistol of F-FDTL, 3 former members of PNTL to pistol of PNTL, 5 former members of F-
FDTL referred to pistol of F-FDTL and a civilian referred to a gun HK-33 of PNTL. This report recommends
that officers and sergeants as well as agents of PNTL who have mentioned on the recommendation of the
investigation report forbade not using guns in the duty hours.4 Those PNTL members that recommended or
forbade not using gun in duty hours are 26 involved the officers’ superior of PNTL including inspector,

2 Final Report of the Investigation Arms Commission Service of F-FDTL and PNTL, from the Ministry of
Defense and Security in 2011.
3 Final Report of the Investigation Arms Commission Service of F-FDTL and PNTL, from the Ministry of
Defense and Security in 2011.
4 Final Report of the Investigation Arms Commission Service of F-FDTL and PNTL, from the Ministry of
Defense and Security in 2011.
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sergeant and some agents.5 According to report that the investigation commission recommended that
should make the investigation process to members of PNTL, former members of PNTL, former members of
F-FDTL and some civilians referred to pistol and weapons that they have made disappeared, which is
shows on bellow table.

Missing weapons in 2006 crisis based on the investigation commission report

No. Arms Serial Number Institution
1. Pistol EEH-690 PNTL
2. Pistol ENU-249 PNTL
3. Pistol FHX-370 PNTL
4. Pistol EFP-140 PNTL
5. Pistol EFP-141 PNTL
6. Pistol FHX-267 PNTL
7. Pistol EFP-153 PNTL
8. Pistol EFP-926 PNTL
9. Pistol EFP-738 PNTL
10. Pistol FHX-364 PNTL
11. Pistol FHX-332 PNTL
12. Pistol EFP-203 PNTL
13. Pistol FHX-262 PNTL
14. Pistol EFP-088 PNTL
15. Pistol FGT-559 PNTL
16. Pistol EEH-781 PNTL
17. Gun HK-33 ATM.010027 PNTL
18. Gun HK-33 ATM.000790 PNTL
19. Gun HK-33 ATM.014779 PNTL
20. Gun HK-33 ATM.020163 PNTL
21. Pistol 280 3763 F-FDTL
22. Pistol 280 3900 F-FDTL
23. Revolver 142456 F-FDTL
24. Pistol 38 Special CTC F-FDTL
25 Pistol Glock 19 EFP-806 F-FDTL

Source: Final report of arms investigation of F-FDTL and PNTL 2011

The above table related over those missing weapons according to the investigation commission report in
2011. Information that accessed by Fundasaun Mahein that some weapons have been recollected and
some did not know yet over its whereabouts. Fundasaun Mahein’s point of view is that even some weapons
have found back but does not mean to close the legal procedure for members of PNTL, formers of PNTL

5 This report does not give details list of those members who involved and made disappeared of those
weapons because of the justice secret. But how is the process of the implementation report where the
investigation commission had presented to the Ministry of  Defense and Security and other relevant
organs.
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and F-FDTL and some civilians. So such process should apply to anybody who committed in based on the
recommendations report of the investigation.

Where the Investigation Commission Arms of F-FDTL and PNTL recommend that there should have an
investigation process to members of PNTL, former of PNTL and some civilians. And the recommendation of
this commission (the investigation arms commission of F-FDTL and PNTL) particularly the PNTL’s
recommended that:

“holding criminal and discipline processes to effective members of PNTL and former members of
PNTL who have no responsibility for arms which are really belongs to theirs, and have shown their
irresponsibility during the investigation process ongoing for those arms”.6

Investigation Report of the Eventual Commission for Accusation Weapon Process by PT. PINDAD
(Persero)

Report of the eventual commission over the accusation weapon of PNTL at the PT.PINDAD (Persero),
PM2-V1 have been admitted on the 3rd February 2014 based on the terms of office from the government
resolution No.13/2013, 26 June. The composition members of the eventual commission are from the
National Parliament committee B, Military house of the Republic President, F-FDTL, National Investigation
Service and the Secretary State of Security.

The commission report related that after doing analysis for those prove documents and information from
some relevant institutions, the eventual commission made a final conclusion that there was some
irregularity in the accusation process.7

The eventual commission’s report identified that the irregularity acts occurring in various types, start from
the beginning of the process until arrival of the weapons. Bad coordination inside the institution and among
institutions, indication over power abuse and falsifying documents is a part that discovered by the eventual
commission on the report which have been published. As well as decision of purchasing weapon from
PT.PINDAD (Persero), it was made on a very low study, because did not make well-access to the
company’s viability and forgot of the political, defense and security aspects which is really vital for the
sovereignty existence of this nation.8

6 Final Report of the Investigation Arms Commission Service of F-FDTL and PNTL, from the Ministry of
Defense and Security in 2011.
7 Report of the Eventual Commission over the Accusation Weapon Process of PNTL at PT. PINDAD
(Persero). This Report has published on 03 February 2014.
8 Report of the Eventual Commission over the Accusation Weapon Process of PNTL at PT. PINDAD
(Persero). This Report has published on 03 February 2014.
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Gun PM2 – V1 Product PT. PINDAD (Persero)

Source: PT. PINDAD (Persero)

Regarding the irregularity, the eventual commission related some recommendations that the government
should make for decision. Recommendation of the commission’s report recommended improving plans of
the weapon accusation in the future with well oriented process and well-governance principality. Other
principality recommendation is that the eventual commission recommends to the government looking for
those acts through the legal procedure process neither discipline nor criminal.9 The eventual commission
also urge through the national media in terms of doing investigation profoundly to general command of the
PNTL and the Secretary State of Security to identify some criminal acts who were involved in.10

Whereabouts the Implementation Report process of the Investigation?

Regarding weapons that missed in 2006 crisis there are two main recommendations to make investigation
to members of PNTL, former members of PNTL and F-FDTL and some civilians. Other principal
recommendation is forbid members of PNTL not to use gun in the duty hours according to recommendation
of the commission report, which is designate to the Ministry of Defense and Security to conduct the
process.

Fundasaun Mahein’s point of view that such report has not implemented yet by the Ministry of Defense and
Security even the report itself recommend to continue processing those who are really important on the
legal procedure and how to search those missing weapons. It has been appeared concerns for public why
cause there is not implemented yet?

Fundasaun Mahein’s matter for the recommendation investigation report to members of PNTL that need to
make investigation process and forbid them using gun in the duty hours, have no any processes against
them and they were free from such processes which have been recommended. Some members of PNTL

9 Report of the Eventual Commission over the Accusation Weapon Process of PNTL at PT. PINDAD
(Persero). This Report has published on 03 February 2014.
10 Ximenes Florencio. (17 March 2014). The Eventual Commission Urges Public Ministry to investigate
Long and SES.  Independente Newspaper.
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whose name have included on the list of recommendation investigation some of them got promotion and
promote to superior post and officers ranks, superior, inspector and agents. Signify that the institution of
PNTL promote the impunity or let away from justice process to members who have been recommended to
attend discipline and criminal processes.

As well as to members of PNTL, former members of PNTL and F-FDTL and some civilians after the
investigation report published out there was no continuing investigation in order to make detail information
and facts which have been discovered on the report of the investigation commission over the missing
process. It means those missing weapons still not found yet until now, as declared by member of the
National parliament César Valente “Piloto” who lamented with the institution of PNTL and urged to search
and investigate the missing weapons which is suspiciously still kept by some former militaries,11 because
those missing weapons in 2006 crisis possessed the complete data.12

The other investigation report is the investigation report for the accusation process of weapon PM2-V1 from
Indonesia’s entrepreneurs PT.PINDAD (Persero) to PNTL that had been published on 3rd February 2014,
this report identified that there was an irregularity on the accusation process till the arrival of the weapons
hence, the national parliament committee B itself considered such weapons are illegal.

Recommendation report of the eventual commission also recommended that it has to make discipline and
criminal processes to those principal actors inside the institution of PNTL and the Secretary State of
Security regarding their involvement on the accusation weapon and admitting weapons process that not be
based on legal procedure which is refer to the general command of PNTL and the secretary state of
security.13 Fundasaun Mahein asks over how is the implementation report process which is responsible by
the Ministry of Defense and Security.

Fundasaun Mahein asks the Ministry of Defense and Security to be seriously to conduct the
implementation of such investigation report whether on criminals or other practical cases that not promote
to well-governance. So we could professionalize the institution of security and promote well-governance
principality inside the institution of security such as PNTL.

Increases of Weapon is on Problematic

Public continue preoccupies over weapons missed in 2006 crisis that was not clear yet. A National
Parliament Member Cesar Valente “Pilotu” explained to National media that those missing weapons of

11 Ximenes Florencio. (24 March 2013). Committee B NP demands PNTL - F-FDTL to search for
weapons missed in 2006 crisis. Journal Independente.
12 Ximenes Florencio. (24 March 2013). Committee B NP demands PNTL - F-FDTL to search weapons
missed in 2006 crisis. Journal Independente.
13 Ximenes Florencio. (17 March 2014). The Eventual Commission Urges Public Ministry to investigate
Long and SES.  Independente Newspaper
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PNTL are HK-33 (2), 10 pistols and a big gun of F-FDTL.14 However, such numbers of missing weapons
have not cleared yet, officers of the government and police informed out different numbers so it become
more problematic to public and made people are surprising. Director of Justice Department of PNTL the
superintendent Chief Carlos Jeronimo recognized that the recollecting of those weapons missed in 2006
crisis have not yet well-result, and the PNTL is still searching.15

The MP Cesar Valente “Piloto” lamented with the institution of PNTL act so asked to search and
investigating whereabouts of the missing weapons which is suspiciously kept by some former militaries.16

Because those weapons missed in 2006 crisis has the complete data,17 ironically, such weapon sometimes
circulated on social media (facebook) as like a toy that hand up by some government officers and young
women , families of the police and military officers including kids.18

Even the missing weapons preoccupied by all entities to look for but the general command of PNTL, commissary
Longuinos Monteiro on national media stated that “a missing gun will not cause for the state”. More worst is that the
general command of PNTL and the Secretary State of Security push around over the competency to look for those
missing weapons.19

At the same time, the government continues purposing to purchase weapon to the institution of PNTL and
F-FDTL with the reason replacing the old and broken weapons. In 2014 the PNTL proposes to purchase
more of new weapon to PNTL and F-FDTL, at the time those missing weapon have not found yet as well as
the controlling and management system that still become in problem.

Despite a member of the National Parliament committee B David Dias Ximenes previously declared on the
national media to stop the proposal of purchasing new weapon to PNTL,20 but the political force at the
national parliament could not stop such proposal and passed in voting than finally purchasing the weapon.

Fundasaun Mahein’s point of view that there has no seriousness to resolve weapon issue and
inconsiderable of the important aspect related with management on utilizing weapon in Timor-Leste which
is becoming problem recently. While weapon continues increasing but do not case of the missing weapon
and lack of controlling weapon over weapons still in problematic. Fundasaun Mahein noted that Timor-
14 Ximenes Florencio. (24 March 2013). Committee B NP demands PNTL - F-FDTL to search weapons
missed in 2006 crisis. Journal Independente.
15 Flo. (Fevereiru. 2014). 23 Weapons still missing. http://www.diariutimorpost.tl/berita-925-kilat-lolon-23-
sei-lakon.html
16 Ximenes Florencio. (24 March 2013). Committee B NP demands PNTL - F-FDTL to search weapons
missed in 2006 crisis. Journal Independente.
17 Ximenes Florencio. (24 March 2013). Committee B NP demands PNTL - F-FDTL to search weapons
missed in 2006 crisis. Journal Independente.
18 Fundasaun Mahein. (24 April 2014). How is the Arms Safety in Timor-Leste. Mahein’s blog
http://www.fundasaunmahein.org/2014/04/24/oinsa-siguransa-kilat-iha-timor-leste/
19 Fundasaun Mahein. (23 April 2013). Whereabouts of the Missing Weapons is unclear and the Polemic
of Weapon in Timor-Leste. Mahein’s Voice No. 49.
20 Ferreira Sonia. (20 January 2014). Committee B Stop SSS Proposal over Purchasing Weapon to
PNTL. http://suara-timor-lorosae.com/komisaun-b-trava-proposta-ses-kona-ba-sosa-kilat-ba-pntl/
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Leste wishes to create problem for the stability and strong risk to its people and sometimes people become
victims of misusing the weapons from the security actors.

Summary Recomendations

1. Recommends to the Ministry of Defense and Security to implement recommendations report of the
investigation weapon of F-FDTL and PNTL which had been published in 2011. Particularly should
hold the criminal and discipline processes to the effective members of PNTL and former members
of PNTL who do not have responsibility for weapons that really belongs to theirs and during the
investigation process of the weapons they shown their irresponsibility.

2. Recommend to the Ministry of Defense and Security to implement recommendations investigation
report of the eventual commision in 2014 that urge to hold discipline and ciminal processes.
Including other infrasion that not promote practical of well-governance.

3. Recommends to the Ministry of Defense and Security to be seriously to conduct those processes in
order to profesionalize the security institution and the principality of well-governance.

4. Recommends to the committe B National Parliament to fiscalize and ask the Ministry of Defense
and Security over how is the process of the implementation of both investigation reports and how is
the mechanism in searching those missing weapons.
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